
         
 

Enviro-HIRLAM Research Training Week: Lecturing material 

Outline: 
 

 Starting point: advantages of on-line and off-line modelling; Enviro-HIRLAM model structure, 

downscaling, components, schematics; PEEX-Modelling Platform and seamless coupling (6 slides) 

 Urbanized areas: urban boundary layer (UBL); specific features for urban areas; controls on urban climate 

effects (including Urban Heat Island); approaches for treatment of UBL features; hierarchy of urban 

parameterizations (6 slides) 

 Urbanization of models: urban modules and implementation in Enviro-HIRLAM; estimation of 

anthropogenic heat fluxes, roughness and albedo in urban areas; Building Effect Parameterization (BEP); Soil 

Model for Sub-Meso scales Urbanized version (SM2-U): thermal and water budgets (8 slides) 

 Land-cover and land-use: classification; importance for meteorological modelling and land surface 

schemes; datasets (CORINE - Coordination of Information on the Environment (Fig. left), ECOCLIMAP, 

USGS, PELCOM, etc.) (4 slides) 

 Urban lands: statistics on development, uptake by origin, by countries, by metropolitan areas; urban districts 

classification (extraction of districts related characteristics (statistics) (7 slides) 

 Aerosols and emissions: global cycle; feedbacks and aerosols direct, semi-direct, first and second indirect 

effects; aerosol microphysics and representation in M7; processes gas-aerosol-modes interaction; emissions 

– natural, anthropogenic, biomass burning; cloud microphysics;  implementation in Enviro-HIRLAM (13 

slides);  

 Urban & Aerosol modules results: as impact of urban areas (on examples of Copenhagen - Denmark, Paris 

- France, Shanghai - China) on simulated meteorological fields through changes in air and surface 

temperatures, wind characteristics, storage and sensible heat fluxes for different types of urban surfaces 

(artificial, buildings/roofs, vegetation over artificial surfaces) and urban districts (city center, industrial 

commercial, high buildings, and residential) on a diurnal cycle and month-to-month variability - for selected 

case studies and long-term verification as well as regional-subregional-urban scale simulations (30 slides) 

 Enviro-HIRLAM in other projects and applications: particular matter on European scale, modelling vs. 

observations, aerosol-cloud interactions (FP7 PEGASOS); Rotterdam metropolitan area (FP7 

TRANSFORM); Black carbon in the northern latitudes and Arctic regions (CarboNord); Birch pollen and 

road weather conditions forecasting; etc. (11 slides); 

 Science education and future steps: Enviro-HIRLAM science-education component and research training; 

supported (-ing) research programmes and projects; aspects of moving to the HARMONIE modelling 

platform (7 slides) 

& 

 Introduction to Enviro-HIRLAM Exercises (as Small-Scale Research Projects, SSRPs): model 

schematics; exercise structure (general info, schedule, items of exercise – basic description, theoretical issues, 

technical aspects, extra materials); points to mention and communication; compile and run the mode using 

common technical aspects; visualization and analysis of results; presentation (9 slides) 

 


